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B.Tech. Mechanical Engineering 3.d Semester Examination to be held
in the year Dec ember 2023,2024, 2O2S, 2026

B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering 3d Semester Contact Hrs,:27

COURSE
CODE COURSE TY?E COURSE TITLE

LOAD
ALLOCATIONS MARKS DISTRIBUTION

TOTAL
MARKS

EO

CHANGEL T P INTERNAL EXTEPNAI
CREDTTS

METS3OI Prcfessronal
Core Course

Fluid Mechanics 2 I 0
50 100 150 3 20Vo

METs3O2 Professionat
Core Coursc Thermodynamics 2 I 0

50 r00 r50 3 25%

METs3O3 Pmfessional
Core Course Machine Drawing 3 0 0

50 100 150 3 zo%

MET53O4 Professional
Core Course Mechanics of Solids 2 I 0

50 r00 150 3 27%

MET53O5 Pmfessional
Core Course

Production
Techrology-I z I 0 50 100 150 ! 20%

MEP5311 Professional
Core Coune

Fluid Mechanics lab. 0 0 ) 50 0 50 I t5Eo

MEP53T2 Professional
Core Coune

Thermodynamics
Lab.

0 0 2 50 0 50 I to%

MEPs313 Professional
Core Course

Mecha.dcs of Solids
l-ab.

0 0 ) 50 0 50 I I5%

MEP53I4 Professional
Core Course

ProductioD

TechnologyJ Lab
0 0 ) 50 0 50 I tNVo

MOCs3tS Massive open
online couGe MOoc 0 0 2 50 0 50 I t00%

NCC730l Non Credit

Couse

Essence of Ludian

Tradi tioDa.l

kDowledge

2 0 0 Satidactoryruosati sfacrory Non
Credit

100%

TOTAL l3 4 l0 500 s00 1000 20
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: ; B.Tech, Mechanical Engineering 3'dSemester Examination to be held in the Year

December 2023 202/, ?025 ?026

BRANCH: MECHAIYICAL ENGIIIEERING
CLASS:3dSEVtr^STER
COURSE TITLE: FLT,IID MECHAMCS
COURSE CODE: MET5301

DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 HOURS.

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
2 I 0 100 50

COI'RSE OUTCOMES
OD coEpletion of the coursc the studeDts vill be sble to:
col Ident8 and calculare fte key fluid properties used ir the analpis of fluid behavior
coz Explain the pdnciplcs of pressure, buoyancy and floatation.
c03 nppty ttrc ls,owi4
col Explain lhe concept of boundary layer in fluid flow
cos Developing understanding rcgarding lhe concepls ofdimensional aDalysis and Moody's ch8rt.

Detailed Svllabus

SECTION-A
Basics: Inuoductior\ Fluids alld thei. prop€nies, Ruids-shar stress in a npving fluid{iffereDce between solids and fluids-viscosity - Newtonian and Non-
Newtonian fluids - viscosity in liquids and gases - deflsity-surface tension - capillariry.
Fluid Statics: Total Prcssurc and cenle of pressure for horizontal plane, vertical plane surface aad inclined plane surface submerged in static fluid-
Buoyancy- cenue of buoyancy, metacentrc and metacentric height, its applicalion in shipping, stability of floating Mies.
Fluid Dyiamics: Eulcrian & lagrangian opproaches, chssification of fluid flow as stcrdy ard unsteady flow, uniform arld non-unifom flow, laminar and
turbulent flow - palhline, stream line, streak line and strEam tube - one-, two. and thrccdimensional flow - velociry and acceleration in steady and unsteady
flow.
Basic hydrcdynamics: ldeal fluids - €quation of coDtinuity, sEeam function. Euler's equation for uosteady flow in tbrcc dimensions - one dimensioml
flow alotrg a sueam of velocity, Bemoulli's equatioo atrd its 8pplicatioDs - pitot atrd pitot-static tubes - venturi meter, flow Dozzles. [2oEours]

SECTION_B
Basic equatious of Fluid Mechanics: equation of continuity, modlennrm equation and energy equation for a conuol voluiDc, adoption of thesc equarion to
one dtmensional flow - velocity and momentum correlation - application ofmomeDtum equation to straight and bent, urifomr ar1d reducing coaduits, patlr
ol trajectory of a tiee liquidjet.
Sleady llow of lncomprcssible fluids in Pipes, Iaminar and Turtulent flows, critical Reynold's lumber - bydraulic radius - general cquatron for frictron.
liiction il non<ircular pipes - Darcy Weisbach equation - development of bouodary layer io pipe's flow, smooth and rouud pipes, Minor losses in pipes
Boundary Lsyer Th€ory: Introduction. mosrentum iotegral equation, displacerrent, momedhrm and energy thicktress, separation of boundary layer.
Control oI flow separation.
DimercioDrl Analysis: Buckirgham Pie theorenl Flow similariry & model studies, frictiotr & brusler drier, Aerodynanic lift, Navier stokes equation.
Torriclies theorenr
Moody's Chart: Reynold number, Friction losses, Friction factor a-od me€-o wall stress. [25 Eours]

RECOMMENDEDBOOKS:
l. Fluid Mechaoics Vlsreerer
2. FluidMechanics Roberson &Crowe
3. Fluid Me€hanics RK Bansal
4.. Flurd Mechanrcs a.od Hydraulic Machines Domkundwar & Domkundwar, Dhanpatrai &Co

Notes:

1. There will be E questions in all, four ftom SeclioB-A (each of 20 ma*s) ard four Aom S€rdoD- B (each of20 rDarks).

2. Students are rEquiled ro alterip( frve qucstions in all, al le{st two qucstiois fro]tr eaah s€ctiotr.

3. Use of scientific calculator will be allowed in lhe eramination hall.

))v ru2y v
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B.Tech, Mechanical Engineering 3'd Semester Examination to be held in the Year

December 2023, 2024, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3'dSEN,M,STER
COURSE TITLE: THERMODYNAMICS
COURSE CODE: MET5302
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3HOURS

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External lnternal
2 I 0 100 50

COURSE OUTCOMFS
On completiou ofthe course the students eill be able to:

cor
co2 Evaluate changes in rhermodynamic properties of subsrances

c03 Giming the basics of first law and second law equations arrd relared ft€ories with numerical

co4 Explain and apply various gas power cycles and IC engine.

cos To get conversant wllh Pmpenies of Sleam

Detailed Svllabus

SECTION_A
Basic Concepts: Definitiotr of rhermodynamics, Thermodynamic System, Propertics, Tlpes of processes, thermodynamic equilibrium' Zeroth law of

thermodFamics, Thermometdc prop€rty, Temperature scales, Energy and its interactiotr, Work, Work done in various proccsse-s' Ideal gas and

characterislic gas equation, representation of various processes on PV diagram-

First Law of-Thermodynamics: Concept of First law of thermodynardcs, Limitations of Firsl Iaw of therrDodynamics, PMM-l,Heat transfct, Mayor's

equarion. Free expa-nsron. Conrrol rolume energy analysis, Steady FIow Energy Equation and its apPlication to various thermodynamic Systems.

Th.oIIIing.
Second iaw of Thermodyramics: Thermal energy reservoir, Kelvin Plank statement, Clausius stateme[t, PMM-2, equivalence of Kelvin planl &
Clausius statements, PMMM-3, Camot cycle, Thlrd law of thermodynamics.

Energr, entropy & Exergy: Clausius inequaliry, concept ofentropy, concept of eltropy generation in Closed and OPen systems, high grade and low-8rade

energy, available ald u[availabre energy; secotrd law eflciency, concept ofExergy 
[2s Hours]

SECTION.B

Gas power Cycles: Air-standard efhciency, Nomenclature of Piston-Cylinder anatrgeEreEt wr.!. swept volume; clearance volume, corEPression ratio and

mear effecrive pressure; Analysis and philosophy of Air-standard Cycles i.e. Otto Cycte, Diesel Cycle atrd Dual Cycle.

Classiliqtion of IC Eogioo, Basic operarions Actual P-V diagram of four sEoke Ouo cycle engine and four stroke diesel cycle engines- Engine

performaoce parameters, Measuremens of fuel and air consuoPtion, brake power aod in-cylinder pressure

i,ropertics oi Steam: Pure Substanc€; Gibb's phase rule; steam formation at constaut Pressure; use of steam tables, Basic RalkiDe & Braytotr cycle

[20 Hours]

R-ECOMMENDEDBOOKS:
l. Enghe€ring Thermodynamics
2. A Coulse in ThermodYnaaucs

3. Thermodynamics: Arl EEgineering Approach
4, Engineenng Thermodynamics

NOTE:

R.K RaJput
Joseph Kerstio
Yuaus A Cengel; Michael A Boles
P.K.Nag

l, There willbeSquesrionsh all, four ftom Sectiotr.A (each ol2omark)and four fiom Scction-B(each of20 marks).

2. Students are required to attempt five questions in all, atleast two questions from each section

3, Use of scie[dfrc calculator will be allowed in the examination hall.

4, Use of steam tables. Mollier chart and scieltific calculator will be allowed in the examiMtion hall.
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December 20a3, 20U, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS:3dSEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: MACIilI\E DRAWING
COURSE CODE: MET5303
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 4 HOURS

L T P
Marks

Theory Sessional

3 0 0 100 50

COURSE OI]TCOMES

c01 neaa, araw ana inrerprei
coz Use standards used ir macni"e dnwings of mactrineiomponenEEiiserrEiG.
c03 Visualize and generatc different views of a componcnt in the assembly.

c04 L,€am the concept of limits, fiE and tolerances in various mating parts.

cos Dfferentiate between different rypes of coupling, bearing and joinB

Detailed Syllabus

SECTION-A

l. Assembly Drawing$ of the follorying Dachir6:
a) I.C. Engines Parts: Piston, Conn€cting Rod.
b) Boiler MoulrtingF: Feed check valve, Steam stop yalve and Blow off Cock.
c) Bearings: Pedestal bearing, Pivot beadng and Swivel bering
d) Miscellueous: Screw jack& Tail Srock [24 Hours]

1

4.

SECTION-B

Sin ple assemblies of the following:
couplitrgs: Muff coupling, split muff, Protecred ard unprorected Flauge couplings, universa.l coupling. [Tgours]
Dilfer€nt tyPes of Joints: fuveted joitrts, Thresded fasteacn, K-oucklc joi.ot, co[e; Joitrts: Gib aoa ioner loint. iz Eours]
Pmctice usiry Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) tooli for- 2D and 3D views of Machine Coopooeots and Screw farteoers.

[7 Eours]

RECOMMET\DEDBOOKS:
l. Machiae Drawing
2. Machine Dnwing
3. Machine Drawing

NOTE:

P. S. Gill.
N- D. Bhatt.
R. B. Gupta.

l. There will be Six questions in all, Eve fiom Section-B (each of l5 rtrark) a.od ote CoEpulsory questioa of 55 marts &oE Sectiotr -A.
2. StudeDts ar€ requircd to anempt four questioos ia dl, tbree ftoo Section-B atrd otrc coDpulsory question iavolving asseBbly ftom Sectio[ A.
3. Use of scientific calcutator will be allowed in the examimtion hall.

W W tr,,u:F
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B.Tech. Mechanica-l Engineering 3d Semester Examinstisa to be held in the Year

December 2023, 20A, 20?5, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGI}IEERING
CLASS: 3dSENMSTER
COURSE TITLE: MECIIANICS OF SOLIDS
COURSE CODE: MET5304
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3HOURS.

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
.,

1 0 r00 s0

COURSE OUTCOMES
OD completiotr of thc course the students witl be able tol
cor Understand simple, compound, thermal stresses and strains 0leir relations and strain ercrgy

co2 Analyse struchrral members for stresses, strains and deformations.

co3 Analyse thc strucNral members subjected to bcnding and shear loads

c04 Analyse sha.fts subjected to twisting loads

co5 Analyse rhe short columns for stability.

c06 Understa[d the mechanics behind the cylinder design.

Detailed Syllabus

SECTION.A.
Simple Stresses and Strair: Inkoduction, Definition and concepr and of siress and strain. Hooke's law, Slress-Strain diagrams for ferous and non-
ferrous materials, factor of safety, Elongauon of rapering bars of circular and rectangular cross seclions, Elongalion due to self-weight, Elastic consranrs
and their relationship
Compound Stresses: Introduction, state of stress at a point. General two dimensional stress syslcnr, Thermal Stresses Principal sEesses and principal
planes. Mohr's circle of stresses
Shear Force and Bendirg luoment ir Beams: Introduction to q.pes of beams, supports ald loadilgs. Definition of beDding moment aod shelr force,
Sign conventions, relationship b€tweel load intensity, betrditrg EoDetrt atrd shear force. Shear force aud beading momeot diagraos for statically
determmate bea-ms subjected to points load, uIliforE y distributed loads, uniformly varying loads, couple and their combinatioas.
BeDding str6s itr Beam: Axial & eccentric load, effect of ecc€ntricity, axial stEss & bending stress, resultilg sEcss i etrsities, Theory of simple
qending- bending sress distribution - Load carryiag capacity - Proportioning of sections Ritched beams - Shear stress distribution.
Torsion h Circular Shaft: Introduction, pure torsion, AssuElptions, derivatioD of to$iotr equatiotr for cLcular shafts, torsiooal rigidity and polar
modulus Power transmitted by a shaft, combised bendi[g and torsion [23llours]

SECTION.B

Columns atld Struts: lotroduction, shon and long colunns. Euler's theory; AssuxoptioDs, Dsrivation for Euler's Buckling load for different eDd
conditions, LirnitatioDs ofEuler's theory. Rankine4ordoD's formula for coluDDs.
Thirr and Thick Cylinders: lntroduction. Thitr cylioders subjecred to iotema.l pressure; Hoop stresses, Lotrgitudinal stress atrd chaDge in voluoe. Thick
cylinders subjected to both intemal and extemal pressure; [:me's equatioo. radia] and hoop stress distribution.
Deflection of Beant: Double lntegratioD mcthod - Macaulay's method - Area moment mithod for computatiofl of slopcs atrd defleatiotrs i! bcims-
Theories of Failure: Intsoduction, maximum priDcipal strass thcory (Rarkine's theory), MarimlrE sheariag stresi thcory (Trcsca's theory), Straitr
energy thcgry (Beltrami and Haigh). atrd marimum slrain theory (SL Veualt's theory). Theories of faiture as a-pplicable m d:ciilc ard brirde ;alerials,
t}eir significance ald comparisor. - - 

[z2Eours]

RECOMMENDEDBOOKS:
l.
.'

3.
4.
5.

Advanced Mechadcs of Solids
Elements of Suength of Materials
Me.chanics of Material
Mechanics of Solids
Slrengur of Materia.ls

L.S. Srinath
Timoshenko &Yourg
Be€r & Johnson
Popov
R.K Rajput

NOTE:
I' There will be E questions in all, four from Section-A (cach of 20 ma*s) ard four ftom Section-B (each of2o ma*s).

Sudents ale rcquired to anempt five quesdons in all, atteart two questions from each seation
Use of scientific calculator will b€ allowed in the cxamimtion hall.3.
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. B,Tech. Mechanical Engineering 3d Semester Examination to be held in the Year

December 2023, 20U, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3.dSEMFSTER
COURSE TmLEr PRODUCTION TECIINOLOGY-I
COURSE CODE: MET5305
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3HOURS.

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External lnternal
.,

1 0 100 50

Or completiou of tbe cantrse the students r/ill be able to:
co1 Describe lhe casting process and prepare different types of cast products,

co2 Acquite l(rtowledge on Pattem, Core, Gating, fuser sysrem and to use Jott, Squeeze, Sand Slinger Mouldiog machi[es.

col Comparc the Gas fred pit, Resistanc€, Coreless, Electrica.l ad Cupola Metal Fumaces

C(X Comparc the Gravity, Pressure die, Centrifugal, Squeeze, slush a.Dd Contitruous Mctal nrolJ czstings

co5 Describc the Mehl Arc, TIG, MIG, Subrcrged and Aromic Hydrcgen Welding process€s

Detailed Syllabus
SECTION.A

InhoductioD: Definition, primary and secondary Focesses, critsria for selectioo of rlanufacturing Focesses.
MolaliEg and Pattern hakirg - Molding materials, Prop€rties of nolding sand Testing of molding san<L T12es of moldings and theii applications. T)?es
ofpanems - Materials used for pattems, patterE allowances and their construction.
Casting: StePs involved in making a casting, Casting defects and their remedies, Basic pdnciples and applicatiods of spe.cial casting processes - Centrifirgal
casting, Die casting and Investment castiDg.
Gating and Rising System-Principles of Gating, and its desiga. Design criteria for poudrg basin, spnre, mnner gate and riser, problems on Gating design.
Methods of meltinS and typcs of furnaces - Cupola, electric arc, rcsistance and iaduction fumace. tz} IIOURSI

SECTION.B

Mechadcal worki[g process€s: Plastic deformation, Suaio Hardening hot and cold workiog, formhg prccesses. Rolliug, drawiDg, deep drtrwing.
exuusioo.
Forging - Types of Forghg, Smith forgirg, Drop Forgiag, Roll forging, Rotary forghg and their applicatioos. Various forgi.ug defects atrd their remedies.r elding- Classification of welding proccsses, tlps of welded joinrs ard their characteristics. Gai welding, Diffcrent types of flames and uses, Oxy-
Acetyleoe Gas cunitg, Power chaiacledstics, subEerged arc welditrg, TIG & MIG welditrg.
Special welding processes-Resistance welding, Frictioo weldi-og, Thermit welding Forge welding, Explosive welding; Resistatrce welding, Solderi-og and
BrazhB, Weld abi.lity of metals, welding defects - causes and remcdies.
Sheet Metal processes- Prirciples and Applications of Blatrkitrg, Piercing, Embossing, Coi.triDg atrd Spi-otritrg. [22 EOURS]

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
l. A textbook of Production Technology Vol. I and tr
2. Manufacturiog Techtrology Vol. I & tr
3. Production Technology
4. Maaufacturing Engineering and Technotogy
5. Workshop Technolog;r Vol. I and II

NOTE:
1. TherE will be 8 questions in all. four fiom Section-A (each of 20 mark) and four Aom Section-B (each of 20 marks).
2. Studqrts ale required to attempt five questions in all, atleast two questions tom each section
3. Us€ of scicntific cnlcularor will be allowcd in the examinatiou hall.

Shaflna P.C.
P.N. Rao, Tata Mccrau, Hill Pub. Co. Ltd., Nelv Delhi
HMT
Kalpakjian, AddisioD tiy'esley Congmen Pvt Ild.

Chaprnan W. A- I. Amold PubLisher New Delhi
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B.Tech, Mechanical Engineering 3'd Semester Examination to be held in the year

December 2023, Z0U, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3d SEI/ESTER
COURSETITLE: FLUID MECHANICS LAB
COURSE CODE: MEP5311

LISTOF EXPERIMENTS:

1. To find out the Metacentric Height ofthefloating pontoon.
2. To verify the Bemoulli's Equation-
J. To find out the co-efficlent ofdischarge usrng Venturi meter.
4, To find out the co-efficrent ofdischarge using Orifice meter.
5. To find out the co-efficient ofdischarge using Pitot tube.
6. Impact ofjet of water on Vane.
7. To analyse the regimes of flow using Reynold's Experiment.
8. To find out the viscosity ofa fluid using Redwood Viscometer,
9. To find out the Friction factor of a pipe and compare lhe resistances to flow in various pipes

NOTE:
l. At least six practlcal's should be perfomed.
2. Addiiional lab/experiment can be performed based otr cou6e conteqt rcquireEetrt.
3. Simularior/vurual labs can b€ used to enhaDce the practical ability of studeots.

CREDITS:1

L T P
Marks

Internal
0 0 ) s0

A4-, W ryb'Fdry"
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COURSE OUTCOMES
OD complctioE of the cours€ the studetrts vill be able to:
col To ca.lculate fluid properties and chafacterisrics of flow using mathematical knowledgc.

coz To calculate the coefficient of discharge using different yarious flow measuring devices.

c03 To study the impact of Eom€ntum variation on vanes and blades

co4 To predict perfonnance characteristics of turbines



B.Tech, Mechanical Engineering 3d Semester Exemination to be held in the Year

December 2023, zUU, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECIIAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3dSEMESTER
COURSE TITT.E: TffiRMODYNAMICS LAB
COURSE CODE: MEP5312

CREDITS:1

L T P
Marks
Internal

0 0 J 50

COURSE OI]TCOLIES
On completion of the coqrse the studerts will bc able to:
co1 Understanding of basic thermodynarnics laws ard their applications
coz Knowledge of differqnt types of boilers, thcir features urd applications
c03 To gain knowledge about classification and working principlc ofvarious qrprs of air compresson.

c04 To calculate coefficient of performance of reftigeralors and air conditioning devices

cos Unde$tating of basic cycles on which heat engines works and computhg their efficietrcies

LISTOF EXPERIMENTS:
l. To verify Second law of thermodynamics with lhe help of he{t engine.
2. To study the P-V-T behavior of real gases in comparison with Ideat gases.
3. To frnd out rhe dryness fraction of steam using Thronliog Calorimetcr.
4. To study the efficiency of Petrol engine.
5. To srudy the efficiercy ofDiesel engine.
6. Comparative study of ide3l and actual otto cycle
7. CompaEtive study of Ideil and adual Diesel Cycle
8. Comparative study of Ideal and Real Gases.

NOTE:

At least six practrcal's should be performed.
Additional lab/experimenr can be performed based otr course cotrtent requireoent.
Sidulation/yktual labs can be used to enhance rhe practical ability of students.

l.
2.
I

p-rgJ-HV
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B.Tech. Mechanical Engineering 3d Semester Examination to be held in the Year

December 2023, 20U, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3M SEMESTER
COURSETITLE: MECHANICS OF SOLIDS LAB.
COIIRSE CODE: MEP5313

LISTOF EXPERIMENTS:
l. To conduct the tensile tesl on a M.S. specimen and draw the load extension diagram using a IJTM.
2. To conduct the comprcssion test on a concrete specimen and draw the load comprEssion diagraE using a UTM.
3. To co[duct torsion test on mild ste€l or cast iron specimen to determirc modulus of rigidity.
4. To find the hardness of a specimen using Rockwell Hardness Tester,
5. To find the hardness of a specimen using Brinell Hardness Te,ster.

6. To find the hardness ofa specimen using Vickers Hardness Tester.
7. To conduct the Izod and Charpy Tcsts oo a ootched M.S. specimen.
8. To conduct simple bending experiments for different rypes of loading.

NOTE:

l. At least six practical's should be performed.

CREDITS: 1

L T P
Marks

Internal

0 0 ) 50

x #"iil1#;il:"lT.:r,l':H:H;:"H:,fi"li;"T^"- r-j."jd,-
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COURSE OI,ITCOMFS
On completion of the course the students rrill be able to:

col Eyaluate the va.lues ofyield stress, breking suess altd ultirnate stress ofthc givcn sp€cimen.

coz Io measurE the hardness of the given speciden using differeDt hardn€ss testing machines.

c03 fo conduct the bending test to detcrmine the modulus of elasticity of given specimen.



B.Tech, Mechanicat Engineering 3'd Semester Examination to be held in the year

December 2023, 20A, 2025, 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3DSEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY-I LAB
COURSE CODE: MEP53I4

CREDITS:1

L T P
Marks

Internal
0 0 , 50

COURSE OI,"TCOMES
able to:

Understanding different rn-ofa

To attain practical exposure ro differcnt fabriEtion rcchoiqrres-

creation of simple co-po@
Exposure to sorne of th" aa"urr"ea

LISTOF E)PERIMENIS:
L Moulding atrd Casting ofsingle piece pattem.

2. Moulding snd Casrilg ofSplit panern.

3. To Prepare a cubical block from cylindrical block (MS round).
4. To make L-shaped hook of Squarc cross s€dion fiom MS -round-

5, To mate Chisel from Ms-round using forging operations.

6. AC arc welding for making comer joint fiom Ms-flat.
7. Single V-Buttjoinr by using TIG Welding.

E. To make lap Joint from MS-Sheet using Gas Welding.
9, To make Lap joiat using MIG Welding.

10. To matc T-joint using AC arc welding.

NOTE:
l. At least srx pt-actica.l's shou.ld be perforEed.
2. Additional lab/experiment carl be performed based otr couse coDteot requircmetrt.
3. Simulation/virtua] labs carl be used to eDhance the practical ability ofsrudcnts.v vvwr-'ry"

=--'--'
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B.Tech. Mechanical Engineering 3'd Semester Examination to be held in the Year

December 2023, 2024, 2025' 2026

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 3'dSEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: MOOC
COLIRSE CODE: MOC5315
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 IIOURS

CREDITS: 1

L T P
Marks

Internal

0 0 ) 50

MooC: A massive open online course (MooC) is a model for delivering leaming content to any person rvho wants to take a

course by mears of tle web. It has been incorporated in the 3rd semestet'.

The following scheme shall be used to evaluate a MooC course:

Breakuo of Marks:
o Attendance. 10 marks

Students will have to visit the lab/Computer Centre as per the time table and pursue their respective online course.

o Report lile.l5 marks

A derailed report ofabout 20-25 pages has to be submitted to the department at the end ofthe semester' It should

contain details about the course that was undertaken by the student. A copy ofthe assignments with solutions that haYe

been uploaded on the MooC platform should also be included in the final report. A copy of the certificate if awarded

should also be appended to the report.

. Presentation- 15 marks.
The presentation should be given to the peers/students focusing on the key points of the course with an aim to share the

knowledge.

. Certification- l0 marks
The students awarded with the certificate will be given 10 marks. (Copy to be attached in the report)

Note:

The students can opt for MooC as per their choice. However, the selected course should not be similar to the regular courses

offered as a part ofthe department curriculum. Also, students have to get approval from the department regarding the opted

course.

V +VFo*f
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BRANCH: IVIECHANICAL ENGIIIEERING
CLASS: 3dSEI\,mSTER
COURSE TITLE: ESSENCE oF IIIDIAN TRADITIONAL
KNOWLEDGE
COURSE CODE: NCC7301
DURATION OF EXAMINATTON: 3 IIOURS

B'Tech' Mechanical Engineering 3d semester Examination to be held in the year
December 2023, 2024, 2025, 2026

CREDITS: O

L T P
Marks

External Internal
2 0 0 Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory

At the end of the cous€ student will be able to:

Detailed Svllabus

vedic Philosophv: concept of vedas'.:g*l1q$""fon, ,rr*rn, Knowredge of science, tradey'commerce & medicines as perVedas' Environmental ethics: Preservation & Purification, Harnessing oi narural resources in a.lienation with nature as per vedas.

SECTION - B
ll0 Iloursl

I;ci 
PhilosoPhy Parts of Yoga, Importance of Yam and Niyam, shess management rhrcugh yoga, puriflcation of mind and body through

[10 Hours]

Note for Teacher
The course shourd aim at en-tightening studenrs with the importance of aDcient traditionar howredge.

Evaluation of the course
Therc will be intemal evaluation based on two intemal sessioDal and viva _voc€.

,tw"- &4o V**
Sr -1



B. Tech. Mechanical Engrneering 46semester Examination to be held in the
Y ear lUlay 20?4, 2025, 2026, 20n

B. Tech. Mechanicat Engineering 46semester Contact Hrsr 26

COURSE
CODE

COURSE
TTPE COURSE ITILE

LOAD
ALLOCATIONS

MARKS
DISTRIBUllON TOTAL

MARKS CREDITS
io

L T P INIERNAL EXlERNAL LtlAl\(r11

BST&()2
Basic Science

Course
Probability &

Numerical Methods
I 0 50 100 150 3 lN9o

METS/()1
Professional Core

Coune Heat Transfer I 0 50 100
150

3 20%

MET5l()2
Profcssional Core

Course
Theory of M/c ) I 0

50
100 150 3 20%

MET5403
PrDfessiona.l Corc

Course
Applied

Thermodlaumics
2 I 0 50 100 150

3
t00%

MET5.l04
Professional Core

Course

Production

Technologyjl 2 I 0 50 100 150 3 roo%

MOC540r
Massive Open
Online Course

NPTEU
SWAYAM 3 100 100 3 t00Eo

MEP5411
Professional Core

Coursc
Heat Transfer lab 0 0 50 50 1 1sCa

MEPgl2 Professional Core
Course

Theory of tvuc l-ob 0 0 50 50 I t5%

MEPs4I3 Professional Core
Coune

Applied
Thermodloamics

tab
0 0 ) 50 50 I tw%

MEP*I14
Pmfetsioaal

Core Course
Production Tech--tr

Lab
0 0 2 50 50 I 100?o

TOTAL 13 8 550 s00 10s0 22

!., ub r"'e*
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B, Tech. Mechanical Engineering 46 Semester Examination to be held

in the Year MAY 20U,2025,2026,20?:l

BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4th SEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: PROBABILITY & NI,MERICAL
METIIODS
COURSE CODE: BST8402
DT RATION OF EXAM: 3 HOURS

COURSE OUTCOMT,S
OD coEpledon of thc coursc the students will be able to:
col Understand the concept of iandom variables.

co2 To learn abour Sre differenl dislributions and their prcp€rties.

c03 Leam the bEsics ofoperators, their types End interpolation.

c04 Find out the re.] roots of algebmic, transceodental equations and differeotial equatious

Detailed Syllabus

SECTION.A
PROBABILITY
Random variable and its types, probability rnass firnaioo ard probability density furction, distributiou furction, Bcmoulli distribution, Exp.ctatioo
and moment generating function of Discrete Random variablcs. Binomial distribution, its mean, variance and momcnt generating futrction, mode of
BiDomial Distribution, Poissotr distribution, its nre3n, vada-Dce and morent generating function, Poissotr distributioE as a lirDiting cas€ of Bitromia.l
distributiod. (22 houE)

SECTION.B

NI,]MERICAL METEODS
Finite atrd divided differeDce, laterpolation usilg Newtol's aldLagraogCs formulae. Nu@dcal-integrdtion: Trapezoidal rule and Siopsoe s lBrd - -

rule. Solution of polynomial and transcendental equatioDs - NeMoB-Raphsotr method, lteratioo method aod Regula-Falsi method.

Taylor's method, Picard's method, Euler and modified Euler's meurods. Runge Kutta method of foudh order for solving fint and second order
equadoos. (23 hours)

TexuReferelces:

I- Dr. Bhopinder Singh""A textbook otr complex variables atrd Numerical rethods, KLti Publishers.
2. N.P. BaIi and M. Goyal. "A textbook ofEngineeri.ug Mathematics,LaxmiPublications,2008.
3. B.S. Grewal, 'Higher Engine.ri.Dg MathcEatics", Ila.ona Publishcrs, 2010.

4. S. Ross, A Filst Coursr in Probability, 66 Ed., Pearson Educatiou l-odia. 2002.

NOTE:

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
a 1 0 100 50

=^-'-...'

2. Shldents ale requted to attempt five questions itr a.ll, ade6t tflo questions ftom each s€ction.
3. Use of Calculatq is allowed



B. Tech, Mechanical Engineering 4t $smes[s1 Exemination to be held

in the Year MAY 2024,2025,2026,20n

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERJNG

CLASS: 4ESEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: I{EAT TRANSFER

COURSE NO: MET5401

DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 HOURS

COURSE OUICOMES
On corEpletion of the clurse the studetrts rvill be able to:

cor To teich students the basic principles of conduction, radiation, and convection he3t transfer. Students will demonstrate an

understardine of the basic concepts of coDduction, radiation, aod coEvertion heat traNfer
co? T;xtfiaTaTastc pnncipte of conservation of energy to syst€rns that involve conductiotr, rddiatioD, and heat traNfer. Students will

dcmonstrare an undirsunding of the concept of conservation of energy and its applicatiotr to probl€Ds involvhg conduction,
mdiation. ard/or convection heat transfet

c03 To rai; studenh to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problerns involving cooduction heat t'atrsfcr. StudcDts will demonstrate

the abilily to formulate practical conduction heat rransfer problems by transforming the physical system into a mathematical model,

s€lectins an aDDroDriate solution technique, and evaluatiag the significance of rcsults.

c04 ms involving radiation heat transfer anrong black surfaces and

amons diffi$e sav suifaces.

cos fo roill sn a"nrs o ia",rtliy, formulate, and solve engineering problems involving forced convection heat traasfsr, na$ral conv@tion

heat transfer, and heai excha[gers. Students will also demonstrate ap abiliw to analraze the Dsrformarce of heat exchangers

Detailed Syllabus

SECTION.A
Introduction: Modes ard mechanisrns of heat transfer, Basic laws ofheat transfer, General discussion ahui apPlications of heat transfer'

Colduction: General heat conduction equation in Cartesian and Cylindrical co-orditrates, One Dimensional Steady State Conductiotr Heat Transfer

Homogeneous slabs, hollow cylinders and spheres, Composile systerDs, Criiical insulation thickress, Transient Heat transfer and its Numerical

analysis by using Heisler Chart, Extended surface heat transfer in case of long fin, fin with insulated tiP and short frn.

Radiation: Radiation spe.trud, Thermrl radiation, Colcept of black body, Monochromatic emissive power, Absorptivity, Reflectivity'

Transmissivity, Emissivity, Ptarl s l,aw, Stephatr Boll,m,nn's I-aw, Lambert's l,aw, KiEbhoffls la*. RadiatioE betweeo two real surfaces.

Eeat traosfer & Fluid tlow applicatioEs: Therma.l insulations, heat transfer controllhg air conditioning of electric vehicle. [24 Eours]

SECTION-B

Heat exchangers: Types of heat exchangen, Numerical on parallel and couDter flow heat exchatrgers, lrg mean teElPeralure difference, Overall

heat transfer coefficietrt, Fouli-og and scaling of heat exchalgers, N.T.U. method of evaluation of heat exchangels. Hcat excbanger effectiveness

Convection: Free aDd forced convection processes, NeMon s Law of cooli-trg and its numerical, Siguificalce of Prandtl nurnbel, Boundary layer

equarioos, Flar plate heal transfer solutions by integral method, l,ami.oar alrd Tubulent flow of heal transfer i-u tubes, ConcePts of bydrcdyna-Eic aDd

rherma Uounaary layer and use of empirical correlations for convective heat transfer in case of flat plates ard cylitrders, Geometrical factors for

simple conligurarion, Radiation shields and its effect oo Bdiative heat flux
Ileat Transfer with Phase Change: Boiling process, rypes alrd its differEnt rEgiEes, Calculatiotrs oE Nucleate boilitrg, Crilical Heat llux and FiIm

boiling. CofldeNation and Boilhg, Fi-tm a.od Drop wise coDdcnsation [2] Hours]

RECOMMENDED BOOI$:
1. Heat Transfer
2. Heat Transfer
3. Engine-enng Heat Transfer
4. Fundanentals of Heat Tiansfer
5. lleat Transfer

J.P. HoLnar
Frank Krieth
Gupta and Prdtash.
Frant P.David P.Dewitt
B. Gebhart

NOTE:
l.

3.

Therc will be 8 questiors in all, four ftom Setlion-A (each of 20 ma*s) and four fiom Section- B (each of 20 ma*s).
Studelts are requirEd to attempl 6ve queshons in all, at le3st two questions frgm each sectiotr.

: :[- 
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CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
.,

1 0 100 s0
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BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 46SE}MSTER
COURSE TITLE: TEEORY OF MACHIIYES
COURSE CODE: MET5402
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 HOURS.

B. Tech. Mechanicat Engineering 4h Semester Examination to be held
in the Year MAY 20U,2025,2026,2027

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
t I 0 100 50

COURSE OUTCOMFS
OD cohplctiotr of thc cours€ the students will be able to:
cor Be familiar Erith common rn*hin" el"rn

coz Be familiar with conceps of gears, cams, go"".,on. B" o*ro o@
To motion traffmission.

c03 D_ynamically analyze common mechanisms. 

-

c04 Conceprualize gyro

c05 Conce?balize static and dynarnic
vibEtions, their causes and solutions.

Detailed Svllabus

SEGfION-B

General coucepts, Velocity and Acceleration Al^atysis: Introduaion of Sirrylc mechanisrD, Different q?es of Kioematics pair, Kulzbach Equation,
Gruble$ criterion' Grashofs l:w' inversions of four bar chaiD, slider crank chain atrd double slider crank chain, quick renrrn motion mecianisn
Yclocity ofpoint in mecharisnl relative vclocity metho4 Vclociries ia four bar mcchanism,lnsta aDclus ceatcr uretlod, Acceleration analysis.
Gtars &.Gesr traiN: Gear terminology' tyPes of ge3rs, Itrvolute and Cycloid, compadson of char-acterislics of Involute & cycloid pofile, 

-interference,

Inulduction to gear trairs, simple gezr trains, Compound gear train, Epiiyclical geu-train.
caDs: classification of cams and followers, Temrinology, geometry orraai"t cu , displacement diagran, urriforrn velocity, simple harmonic,
uniform acceleratiotr, qrcloid, gnphical layout of cam profiles with different followe^, follover velocity.
Govemors: Function, qrpes of govemors. watl, Porter ard Pro€ll govemors. Scnsitivity, stability, is;Iu:oDism's and hulting of govemors, Govemor
EIIort and power, effect of sleeve friction.

[20Eours]

Kincrulcs & DyuaEics of reciprocating Xtrgines: Kineoatic analysis of rcciprocati.Dg eugile, lnerria forces, DytrarEic atralysis of reciprocating
engine, Equivalent Easses for different members.
Turnitrg MoEcDt DiagrarEt &flyEheels: Tuming monrcnt diagra-ms for rcciprocati-og machioes, Flucuadotr of Ercrgy, DetermiDation of
Maximum FluctuatioE of Encrgy, Coefficient of FlucruadoD of Encrgy, Fllvheel, Fluctuariom of spee4 coefficient of lluctua'iion of specd, Energy
Stoled i! a Rywheel.
Gyloocope:_Gyroscope, GyroscoPic couple, g)'toscopic stabilizatio!, Gyroscopic Effecrs otr AeroplaDes atrd ship, stabiliry of atr autoEobile.
Balancing: Static and Dyaamic baJarcing, bala.lcing of several masses ia a plane, balancitrg of Easses rotating in different plales.

RECOMMENDED B(X)KS:
1. Kinematic Analysis of Mechanisrns
2. Ki.uematics &Dynamics of Machines
3. Mechadcs of Machiaery
4. Theory of Machi.les
5. Elementary Kinematics of Mechanisrns
6, Theory of Machines
7. The Theory ofMachines
8. Merhanical Vibrarions
NOTE:

JE Shigley
George Hmartin
CW Han EI Craw & WL Rogen
SS Ranan
Zimmerman
RS Khurmi
Malhotra & Gupta.
G.KGrovcr

[25 Eours]

1. TherE wir be 8 questio.s io all, four ftom section-A (each of 20 marts) 8nd four aool kiotr-B (€ch of 20
2. Studem arE rEquld to attefipt five questions itr all, at l@st two questions ftom e3ch s€ction
3. Usc of scientifrc calculator will be allowed in Ole examiDation hall.

e4
Ina*s).
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B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering 4h Semester Examination to be held

in the Year MAY 2024,2025,2026,2027

BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4S SENMSTER
COURSE TITLE: APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS

COURSE CODE: MET5403
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 HOURS.

CREDITS:3

COURSE OUTCOMF,S
Or codpletion of the course thc students will b€ able to:

col Define variousioncepts of hermodynamics aDd design a thelrllal system that me€ts desirEd spegifcaqgqll4 lequirEmqlll-
coz lppty concepa of mrmodynamics for evaluating the propenies of fluidi used in various industria.l systems such as Mechanical

Power Production bv usi-os eneines, air conditioning and rEfrigeratiou
c()3 Id.tttfyJ"r-rt"t" -d *t* thermal engineering problems ard demoNtrate and conduct exPeriments, interpret and analyze data

and reDort results.

col Understand thc working priociple of Boilers, Stean turbines and thet aPp!!!9!19!!

cos Understand the working p.inciple of Steam noz{-les, complessors and lheir apPlications.

Detailed Svllabus

SECTION-A

Thermodynarnics of Combustion in Boilers and IC Engines: Principle of Combustion: Stoichio-rnctric and non-stoichiomctcdc coEbustion:

Combustion Problems io boilers & IC Engines; Calculations of air fuel .atio: Analysis of products of combustion, conversion of volumeric analysis

into gmvimetric analysis and *,ice versa, ictual weight of air supptied, Heat of forrnation: Enthalpy offormation, Various stages of combustion in IC

Engines-
Ste-am generators: C'lassification, Modem steam gereralors, boiler mounting alld accessories, Boiler performance. Boiler draught and chimneys

calculations.
Steam Nozzles: Definition, types and utitity of nozzles, Flow of steam through nozzles, Condition for maximum discharBe through nozzle' Critical

pressure ratio, its significanci and its effect on discharge, Areas of tbroat and at exit for rDaximum discharge, Effect of friction, Nozde efEciency,

boor".g"nr and Coovergentiivergent nozzles. Ca.lculation of Nozzle dimensions (length aod diaEete$ of thrcat and exit), SuPersamrated (or

metastable) flow $rougbno?zle. - [22 Eours] 

-SECTION-B

Steam CondeEs€rs: Elemeors of condeosilg utrit; Types of coudensers, Daltou's law of partial pressures applied to the cotrdeNer ploblems,

Condenser and vacuum efficiencies, cooling water calculations, Effect of air leakage, Metlod to ch€ck and prevcnt ait iflfilkatiotr, D€scription of ai-r

pump and calculation ofits capacity, Cooling towers: function, $?es aIld their operatioa

Vapour power CycJe: CamoiCycte and its Limirations; Ralkinc saam power cycle, Ideal aDd actual; Me-ar teoPeratue of hcal additiotr; Efiect of
pr"rr*", t".p"atur" -d vacuum on Rankine Efficiency; Rarkioe Cycle Efhciency and sethods of improvi-og Ratrkitre efEcieocy: Reheat cycle,

bl.cdinglfeed-water-treating), Regeoerative Cycle, combi-oed rEheat-regenerative cycle; Ideal workilg fluid, Binary vapour cycle, Combiued power

alld heating cycles.
Celeifugit 

'Coap.o"or 
Principle, compo[etrts, coEplete thermodynamics a-na.lysis, isetrtroPic atrd Isotherma.l efficieDcies, work doae aod

pr.rrrr" ,ira, Velocity vector diagranE for ccntrifugal compressors aDd power calculation, pre-guide vaaes and pre-whirl, sliP facror, pow€r i-oPut

iactor, degrcc of reactioo and is dirivation, cnergy traDsfer itr backwar4 forward aEd radial Yarcs [23 Eours]

RECOMMENDED BOOI$:
l. Thermodynamics Rogers& MaYhew

2. Applications of Thqmodynamics v. Kadambi, T. R. Seerharam, K B. Subramanya Kurrar

3. Thermodynamics Yunus A Cengel, Michael A Boles

4. Applied Thermodynamics Mathur &Mehta

5. Thermal Etrgine€ring R.KRajput

6. Thennodynamics Gupta & Pnkash

NOfi
1. There will be 8 questions in all, four ftom Scctlon-A (each of 20 mark) and four ftom Sectiou-B (each of 20 mark).
2. Students alr re4uirrd to attempt five questions in all, at least two questions ftom each section

3. Use ofscienhfic calculator will be allowed iI| the examnation hall.

L T P
Marks

External Internal
) 1 0 r00 50
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B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering 46 Semester Exarnination to be held
in the Year MAy 2024,2025,2026,2U27

BRANCE: MECHAMCAL ENGII{EERING
CLASS: 4tb SEMBSTER
COURSE TITLE: PRODUCTION TECIINOLGY-tr
COURSE CODE: MET5404
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3HOURS

Detailed, Syllabus
SECTION-A

IEhoduction 
'o 

Meta'l cutting: orthogonal and obliquc cutting. classificalion of cunitrg tools: sin€le, aDd muttipoht; tool signature for single pointcutting tool Mechanics of onhogonal cutring; chip formation. siear angle ard its significarce, Merchant circle diagram. determination ofculing forcesusing merchant analysis, Numerical problems, Cutting tool materials an; applicalotrs, economics.

Introduction to basic netal cuttihg nBchine tools: kthe- Parts of lathe machine, acccssories of lathe machine, and va.ious oFrations carried out onlathe, Turet and CapstaD lathe.

Milliug; various Milling operations, classification of mil.ting machines, venical & Horizontal Eilling, up milling & do*a miling. Indexing: need ofindering, simple, comprouad & differeutial indexing. 
lZ2 Hoursl

SECTION -B

Dri'lling: various drilling oPeratiotrs' types of dritls' geoEetry of twist drill, diff€rcoc€ betweea drillitrg, borirg ald reamiag borirgoperatioos & boringEachines, MRR atrd drilli.lg tiEe.

l!n11e, f!,nnr"C and Slottht Eachtues-rtrachining operations and opq"aritrg paraEeErs.
GrhditrS: Grinding operatioas, classificatior of grinding processes: cylindrici, surface & ccnterless grhdilg, wheel life and grinding ratiosemi'automatic hthes: capstan and turret lathe, coostructional features, tooi layour, itrdexiog or Lnet, iort ana ioot mraiog dcvices, machiningoperatiotrs.
aul'omatic Lathesl Feahues of corBtrDction-atr_ d_o,pEra_tion of siogle sphdle autoEatic screw cunirg EachiDe, swiss typc s.f,rw cuui-og m,.hine.
Notr'conve ional [achining: overview ofNCM' ulta sonic nachiniDg, clectrical dischrg"."inairg, 

"u."i"";Jt'iacr,i.;'g. 
o.ot"rjet machiaing.

RECOMMENDED BOOKS:
l. A textbook ofProduction Telhnology Vol.I atrd tr
2. Manufacturing Technology Vol. I &lI
3. ProductioD Technology
4. ManufachrritrB Engincering atrd Technology
5. Workshop Technology Vol. I and tr

NOTE:

[23 Eours]

Sharma" P.C.
P.N-Rao, Tara Mccraw Hill Pub. Co. Ltd., New Delhi
HMT
Kalpakjian, Addisioo Wesley Congmen pvt- Ltd.
C-bapmzn W A. J. Arnold Publisher New Dclhi

1. TheE witl be 8 questioos io all, four ftom SeEtion-A(each of 20 marks)and four aom Sectioo-B.
Z Students de requirEd to attempt frvc questions io all, at le3st two questioDs Aolr €ach s€ction.
3. Use of scientiEc calculator will be allowed iu the examiuation hall.

U V g"we'r'

CREDITS:3

L T P
Marks

External Internal
2 1 0 100 50

COURSE
On completion of the course the students will be Bble to:

the consuuction & specification of various machine tools.

featues altd upptlc.urio

of boridg atrd drilling, their diffcrencc and ginding of rnateria.ls.

coNtruction and working of *
NC and CNC machine- Apply mechanics of rnachining process to evaluale machining tim€

S*-'



B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering 4h Semester Examination to be held
in the Year MAY 20U,2025,2026,20n

CREDITS:1
BRANCH: MECIIAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4USEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: IIEAT TRANSFER LAB
COURSE NO: MEP5411

COURSE OUTCOMES
On completiou of tbe cours€ thc students will b€ able to:
cor [odclermiDcaIdaIalyseheath-ansferratesanditscharacteristicsincomposites@
coz fo calculate and analyse the tempeEture distribution, heat t ansfer coefficieot in case of ftrt and forccd convection-

c03 fo calculate the effec(iveness of parallel and counter flow heat exchalger under diffeEnt flow conditions,

c04 [o dctermine alqaMl)"ze radiation heat Fdnsfer bete,,e€n sudaces and its variorN paramerers-

LISTOF E)GERIMENTS:

1. To find tle thermal conductivity ofa given insulating material.
2. To ana.lyse heat transfer characteristics of horizontal cylindrical fins.
3. To analyse nalural heat transfer from a vertical pip€.
4. To study the working of a nalural convection solar water heater.
5. To Malyse de temperature distribution, heat transfer coefficient and efficiency of a pin fin in natural and forc€d coDvection heal tsallsfer.
6. To calculate overall hcat transfer coefficient for both paralleUcounter flow arrangement rype of heat exchanger during the operarion of heat transfer

form air to air, air to water, water to water,
7. To determine the value of Stefan-Boltzmann constant iadiation heat tmnsfer.
E. To find out the heat transfer characteristics ofcooling rower.
9. To find out heat transfer characteristics in natural convcction.

At l€st six practica.l's should be performed.
Additional labvexperiment can be performed based on course conient re{uirements.

NW$'-,f

NOTE:
l.

L T P
Marks
Internal

0 0 a 50



B. Tech, Mechanical Engineering 40 Semester Examination to be held
in the Year MAy 204,2025,2026,2027

BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4M SENfi,STER
COURSE TITLE: TIMORY OF MACHIIYES LAB
COURSE CODE: MEP54I2

CREDITS:1

L T P
Marks

Internal
0 0 ) 50

of the couse the students will be able to:

of coostructioa and workinEi eearE;

LISTOF EXPERIMEATTS:
1. To shrdy thc vadous types of g€$oxes.
2. To fitrd out dispra@ment, velocity and accereiation of srider of the euick-rctum motion nrechanissl3. To analyse various types of gcar trains.
4, To analysc various types of cams and followers.
5' To amlyse various q?es of Govemors with 

_the 
help of suoboscolE ard to determiEe slceve displaceErcnt, speed of Govemor and

Corresponding radius of Governor in case of
(i). Watt Governor (ii). porter Govemor (iii) proell Govcmor

6. To analyse static and dynamic balaflcing apparatus.
7. To arslyse the torsioual vibration (undamp€d) of single rotor shaft system.
8. To srudy rhe phetromenon ofwhirling of shafts_
9. To study & ana.lyse the vadous types ofbrake syster[s.

NOTE:
1.

3
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B, Tech. Mechanical Engineering 4s Semester Examination to be held
in the Year MAY 20U,2025,2026,2027

BRANCH: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4TE SEMESTER
COURSETITLE: APPLIED THERMODYNAI4ICS LAB.
COURSENO: MEP5413

COURSE OITTCOMES
Ou conpletion of the course the students rvill be able to:
cor ExplaindifferentboileEandcaIrdrawheatbalancesh9etoftheboil€runals@

product of the boiler and also tell about rhe rDethods to conuol harm-fuI product-
coz Explain about steam turbine and sregn nozzle acrual work and the type of loss€s occur in (heh witb differeDt plots.
c03 UDderstand practical work of power plant alld communicate with each other Eorc ftequently regardrng various rnermoaynamlcs

squipment in industry.

LIST OF DPERIMENTS:
L To Study various q?es ofboilen.
2. To study Heat balance in boilers,
3. To find volumetric aad isothcrmal efficiency ofreciprocating air compressor.
4. To study Combustion analysis by Orsat Apparatus.
5. To study characledstics of Stean Nozzles.
6. Study the performance parameters ofSleam turbfuie.
7. To study A./F Etio variation with load.

8. To determine Calorifrc Value of fuel using Bomb Calorimeter.

NOTE:

1. At least six practical's should be performed . a,U}*2. Additional labvexperiment can be performed based on course conlent requiremenls. I r 0\I" -
3. Simulatlon/virtual labs can used to enhance rhe practical abiJity of studenrs A I \-M +"4 

/YV
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CREDITS:1
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B. Tech. Mechanical Engineering 4t Semester Examination to be held
in the Year MAy 20U,2025,2026,20n

BRANCH: MECEAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS: 4M SEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGy-tr Lab
COURSENO: MEP5414

CREDITS: I

L T P
Marks

Internal
0 0 2 50

about various opelations *li"t are p".for.eaJ"latl"GEG
as per the diagrams and cornparc with standara rtrread

and Turll machines

LISTOF E)OERIMEIIITS:

l. To perform simple Nmiog on lathe machine.
2. To perform step turtring using lathe machine.
3. To perform tapcr tuming using lathc nachine.
4. To perform threading and lorurling operation using lathe machine.5. To make Chuck Key with hand using I_athe machine.
6. To perform Boring operuion on MS-Round using lathe macbine.7. To make bush usitrg Capstan ard Turret Lothe.
E. To drill holes of different diarDerer on Ms-flar using dilrerenr size drills on drilling machine.9. To cut gear teeth otr mill.itrg Eachhe usitrg dividing bead.
10. To perfom grinding operation on surface grinder.

NOTE:

l. Atleast six practical's should be performed. .,J$2. Addirionar labvexperiment can be performed based oo course coDrent rcquiremenrs. 
I r $}}fJ--> Y
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B, Tech. Mechanical Engineering 4h gg6estsp f,aeminatiotr to be held
in the Year MAy 2024,2025,2026,2027

CREDITS:3
BRANCH: MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
CLASS:4S SEMESTER
COURSE TITLE: ITIPTEI,/ SWAYAM
COURSE CODE: MOC-5401
DURATION OF EXAMINATION: 3 HOURS

L T P
Marks

lnternal

3 0 0 100

The department shall offer the swAYAlt'l/ NPTEL course (12 week) ou( of the list of courses offered by the SWAyAM around rhe time of
commencement of the semester. Howevet, the selected NPTEL course should not be similar to the regular counes offered as a part of the departmenr
curriculum.

The overa]l monitoring of the NPTEL course wlll be under the supervision of rhe teacher incharge of the depanmem.

The MTEUSWAYAM certification course comprises of AssigDmcnb (25%) and Proctor Examitrariotr (Ou-the cxamidation MCQ's bas€d = 75%)
coDducted at the etrd of the s€Eester by trf Madras as Per the schedule.

The rnatk obtained by the student in the NPTEUSWAYAM certificadon course will be tabulated by the concerned departfic[t.
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